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26 U.S. Catholic Historian

Irish American responses to the war also reveal their own racial hierarchy. While

the Irish and Catholic newspapers were outspoken in their defense of the "noble

Boer," their silence on the plight of black Africans was deafening. 74 In the three years

of the war there is little to no coverage of the conditions of black Africans or their

contributions to the war effort. Moreover, although many Irish Americans did not

support America's prolonged presence in the Philippines, they never made Emilio

Aguinaldo and his band of nationalists from the Philippines into the republican icons

that they created with Paul Kruger and the Boers.

Irish American political language was also gendered. Bishop Ryan and Bourke

Cockran spoke often of the "manly Boer" and the newspaper editors typically

depicted the Boers either as older bearded men or young male soldiers. Women and

children were used as victims of British imperialism, particularly in regards to

Britain's concentration camps, but it was the "manly virtues" that Irish American

leaders believed were needed to rescue them. In fact, the newspaper editors often

described the British soldier as effeminate, his pampering and sophisticated lifestyle

having eroded the toughness of republican, agrarian living.

Finally, Irish American Catholic politics was transnational. AOH might have had

their focus firmly directed at Irish American "respectability" and social advancement

in the U.S., but they were still connected to worlds outside their Irish neighborhoods

in two ways. First, their position within the British World was significant. Cockran

and Ryan were both born in Ireland. They longed for the liberation of Ireland and they

felt solidarity with peoples beleaguered by British imperialism throughout the world.

Second. Irish Americans were part of an international Church. Cardinal Vaughn's

defense of the British had an impact on Catholics' pro-Boer movement in the U.S.

Pope Leo XIII's sympathy for the Boers also bolstered their cause. In addition, mis

sionaries with actual experience in South Africa provided them with an education on

a people who lived in a distant land. Thus, the South African War provided prominent

Irish American Catholics with a unique opportunity to pursue their own agendas for

political and social advancement in the U.S. by connecting to worlds beyond their

neighborhoods and universal themes of liberty and justice.

7.+. For more on black experience of the South African War. see Bill Nasson. Abraham Esal/s War: A

Black SOl/lh Afi"ican War in Ihe Ca!,e. 1899-1902 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 2003).

Tensions Not Unlike that
Produced by a Mixed Marriage:
Daniel Marshall and Catholic Challenges
to Anti-Miscegenation Statutes

Sharon M. Leon

Introduction

O
· n June 12,2007, in marking the forti~th ann. ivers~ry of the ~nited ~t,ates

Supreme Court's decision in the Lovmg v. Vlrgll~w case, ~htch ~e~lared

anti-miscegenation statutes unconstitutionaL NatIOnal Public Radio. s All

Things Considered ran a piece that was close to thirteen minutes. The ~tO? revle~ed
the circumstances of Richard and Mildred Loving's marriage and their :Ig~t to live

freely and happily in Virginia. The piece closed with a focus. on the contmum.g chal

lenges for interracial couples in contemporary society.! The .Im~ort of the dec~slo~ IS

, I . 'ble in the fact that many interracial couples and their fnends and famtly cela so VISI

ebrate "Loving Day" on or around June 12 each year. 2 Thus, Loving continues to

stand out in the national memory as the signifier of racial justice for th~se couple~.

However, few people, if anyone aside from Andrea Perez, Sylvester Davls,.an~ .thelr

immediate families, remember to mark the date of October I, 1948 as a slgmflcant

step forward in the battle for racial justice. But. with t.he sixtieth ~nniversary of that

date, proponents of racial justice and scholars of Amencan Catholic hls[(~ry w~uld do
well to focus some attention on Perez and Davis' plea before the Califorma State

Supreme Court. .
In issuin!! his rulin!! in the Perc:: \'. Lippold case. JustIce Roger Traynor concluded

that the California st:ltute. which prohibited state officials from issuing a .license

"authorizing thc marriage of a white person with a Negro. mulatto. Mongolian or a

member of the Malay race:' violated the Fourteenth Amendment nght to equal pro-

I. "Loving Decision: 40 Years of Legal Interracial Unions'-' All Things Cm:,·idered. National Public

R
'd' (J 11 'tl07) Available at http://www.npr.orgltemplates/story/story.php'storyld= 10889(.147.
cI 10 une ~. - . h lb'

2. See. LOI'illg Day http://www.lovingday.org/ for more information about t ese ce e rations.
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tection under the law. l While Justice Traynor's opinion represents a significant step
in U.S. jurisprudence. the petitioner's initial arguments regarding the statute are
instructive and present an opportunity to examine the intersection of laws circum
scribing the right of certain classes of persons to marry and reproduce with the teach
ings of the Catholic Church. In stating his case for his clients, Daniel Marshall, a

long-time activist in the Los Angeles Catholic Interracial Council, argued that since
Andrea Perez and Sylvester Davis were both members of the Roman Catholic
Church, which maintained no official prohibition against interracial marriages, the
California statute constituted a violation of their right of free exercise of religion by

preventing them from participating in the sacrament of marriage. This innovative
argument suggested that due to its sacramental nature, the rightful jurisdiction over
the regulation of marriage rested with the Church and not the state. By so arguing, he
placed the Church's canon law in direct confrontation with the state legislative code.

[n essence, Marshall's position argued that canon law took precedent over the
California statute.

Daniel Marshall's argument in the Perc:: case was more than "an end-run strategy."
as historian Peggy Pascoe has referred to it. 4 Rather. Marshall's appeal to the Church's

jurisdiction over the marriage contract was an attempt to bring an alternative, highly
articulated, system of law into direct confrontation with a civil legal code that bol
stered Anglo-Protestant hegemony. As a complex and structured system that wielded
both an ideology and force of coercion of its own, canon law provided Marshall with

a way to resist racialist structures because the Church's code makes no distinction
between individuals based on race. Rather, the key emphasis falls on religion.

While Marshall made his argument midway through the twentieth century, a con
cern over marriage and intrusion of the state's power had been a recurring issue for

Catholics to consider for much of the previous thirty years. Though this argument
about free exercise has been traditionally overlooked by scholars, an examination of

the Pere:: case and its antecedents provides one way to take up historian John
McGreevy's call for scholars to analyze "how theological traditions help believers
interpret their sun·oundings."s Daniel Marshall's work in the Perc:: case leads us to

investigatc the analogous relationship between religious and racial difference that is
recurrent in Catholic writing about marriage, and the Catholic perspective on the bal
ance of power between church and state in regulating marriage. Placed against the

larger backdrop of a shift from a scientific racism to notions of race as a cultural con
struction during the first half of the twentieth century. these two issues reveal a great
deal about the adaptation of Catholicism to Amcrican conditions. particularly \~hen
those conditions arc fraught with institutional racism.

3. Pere~ v. Lippold. L.A. 20305. Supreme Court Case Files (California State Archives).

-I. Pe~gy Pascoe .. "Miscegenation Law. Court Cases and Ideologies of 'Race' in Twentieth-Century

Amenca. Journal of Americall Historv 83. no. I iJune 1996): 61.
5. John T McGreevy. Parish Boulldarie.l: The Catholic Ellcoullter l..iTh Race ill the TlI"ell/ieth-Cell/urv

Urball North (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1996). -I. .
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I. Spiritual Miscegenation
In writing about the issue of interracial marriage, John LaFarge, S.1., one of the

founders of the Catholic Interracial Councils, showed a marked concern for the stress
and hardship that contemporary American social conditions would place on the par
ties who entered into those unions. In a passage in The Race Question and the Negro,
he explained, "Racial intermarriage naturally produces a tension in family relations
not unlike that tension which is produced by a mixed marriage in the field of reli
gion," which were "subject to a special impediment from the church."6 Thus, LaFarge

highlighted the role of canon law in Catholic considerations of this issue by analo
gously linking mixed racial marriages with mixed religious marriages. The analogy
would make sense to his fellow Catholics, because an examination of U.S. Catholic

periodical sources reveals that the "problem" of interfaith marriages proved to be a
much more pressing issue than concerns about what Martha Hodes prefers to call

marriage "across the color line."7 Since spiritual matters were the primary concern of
the Roman Catholic clergy, there would necessarily be a focus on securing the faith
of their coreligionists, and a mixed marriage would bring differences of belief directly
into the most intimate of relationships. The Code o{ Canon Law explicitly regulated

the conditions under which a Catholic could enter into matrimony with a person out
side of the faith. In addition to the regulation of mixed faith marriages, the 1917 Code
(){ Canon Law presented impediments based on want of age, impotence, existing bond
of marriage. sacred orders and a number of other situations. No such explicit state

ment existed with regard to mixed racial marriages.
x

During the height of the second wave of immigration in the United States,

Catholics were acutely concerned about new immigrants leaving the Church as they
adjusted to American conditions-a problem commonly referred to as "leakage."

6. John LaFarge. S.J .. The Race QuesTioll alld The Negro (New York: Longmans. Green and Co"

1943).196.
7. Martha Hodes. "Introduction: Interconnecting and Diverging Narratives." in Sex. LO\·e. Race:

Crossing Boundaries ill North American Histor.\'. ed. by Martha Hodes (New York: New York University

Press. 1999). 1-9.
8. Of the impediments to marriage recognized by the Church. one of the most common was that of

marriaoe between a Catholic and a non-Catholic. The Code of Calloll Lall" established two types of imped
iments~'or these marriages. depending on whether or not the non-Catholic partner had been baptized. If that

partner was unbaptized (a Jew. a Muslim. a Hindu. etc.) there was a dirimt'llT impediment rendering the

potential marriage invalid. If that partner had been baptized (a Protestant). then there was an impediellt

impediment rendering the marriage valid. but gravely sinful. Though this teaching on marriage traced back
to the Apostolic period. it had undergone a number of slight alternations. and by the nineteenth century.

Catholic bishops. including those in America. were allowed to i"ue a Jispensation from the impediment

on the condition that the priest secured a written promi" that the Catholic party would be free to practice
his ()J" her faith and that he ()J" she would sec to it that the children would be raised and educated as

Catholics. For more information see T. Lincoln Bouscaren. S.1 .. and Adam C. Ellis. S.1 .. Calloll Lm\".· A
Text Qlld Commellran- (Milwaukee. Wise.: The Bruce Publishing Company. 1946). 455--196: Stanislaus

Woywood. O.F.M.. LL.B .. "Canon Law Studies: Marriages between Catholics and Non-Catholics." The

HomileTic alld Pastoral R""ie\\" 40 (February 1940). 409--119: Idem. "Marriage Impediment of Mixed

Religion:' The Homiletic and Pasroral Rel'ie\\" 40 (March 1940). 633-643: and Idem. "Marriage of

Catholics to Unbaptized Persons:' The HomileTic alld Pastoral R""iell' 40 (April 1940): 756-766.

!
i
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Although Roman Catholicism had been the largest single Christian denomination in
the United States since the 1850s, in real numbers Protestants overwhelmed

Catholics. Subsequently, the clergy were particularly haunted by the problem of
"leakage" due to the presence of Protestant settlement houses and social services.
This period of transition and flux prompted investigations such as Gerald

Shaughnessy's Has the ItnmiRrant Kept the Faith? (1925). However, after the dra
matic reduction of immigration by the end of the 1920s, the focus shifted to interfaith
marriage as the cause of individuals leaving the Church. For instance, working from
a variety of sources and estimates, in 1934 Peter Bernarding estimated that of those
persons involved in mixed marriages, 38% or 79,800 persons failed to make their
"Easter duty," hence rendering them "lost to the Church." Furthermore, Bernarding

explained, "My constant endeavor in making this estimate has been to underestimate
rather than to overestimate; so that I think it safe to set down our annual losses from
this source as being in the neighborhood of 100,000 souls." If that rate remained con
stant, the loss would be close to 1.5 million people by the time the Perez case came
up in 1948.9

The language of racial difference sometimes haunted these meditations on interre
ligious marriage. For example, in a 1931 article littered with phrases like "color line,"
"mixed marriages," and "miscegenation," Joseph Donovan discussed the problem of
the "invasion of Catholic life by the unregulated marriages of Catholics to non
Catholics." Entitled "Keeping back the Color Line," the article was not a treatise on

the changing racial dynamics of America's urban centers, but rather a meditation on
what Donovan termed "spiritual miscegenation." Novelist and literary scholar, Toni
Morrison has convincingly argued that "blackness" is the dominant metaphor for dif
ference in the American mind, and Donovan's article is one example that bears out

her theory. The notion that interracial marriages were dangerous and negative was so
pervasive in American life that he could most effectively express his concern and dis
tress about religious difference in marriage by invoking the specter of racial mixing. lo

By turning to the language of race to express his fears about interreligious mar

riage, Donovan points out the degree to which notions of racial hierarchy are tied to
thinking about marriage. Statutes regulating intimate relations between whites and
non-whites have been part of the fabric of the American legal system since colonial
times. In the wake of the Civil War, African Americans rushed to regularlize their
marriages in the eyes of the state. responding to the decades during which slaves were

unable to contract marriages. Evidence suggest that both African Americans and
whites were generally resistant to interracial marriages during this time and as white

9. Peter Bernarding. A.M.. STB.. "Catholic Losses through Mixed Marriages:' The Homiletic alld

Pastoral Rel'ie\\' 34 (September 1934): 1267-1272. and Idem, "Mixed Marriages: Preventatives and
Curatives." The Homiletic alld Pastoral Rel'ie\\' 35 (October 1934): 52-58.

10. Joseph P. Donovan. C.M .. J.C.D.. "Keeping Back the Color Line:' The Homiletic alld Pastoral
Red",\' 31 (May 1931): 812: Toni Morrison. Plavillg ill the Dark: Whitelless alld the Literary Imagillatioll
INew York: Vintage Books. 19(2).
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men had limited access to black women, miscegenation decreased considerably. As

Reconstruction gave way to disenfranchisement and Jim Crow, the complex of laws
circumscribing African American lives, anti-miscegenation statutes took up a promi
nent place in that legal structure. I I Progressively, these statutes used the language of

blood to define "negroes" as any person who had any African ancestry at all. The so
called "one drop rule" worked to produce the appearance of an impenetrable wall of

separation between whites and people of color. In the realm of a~ti-miscegenation
statutes, the Virginia Racial Integrity Act of 1924 became the most famous. Passed m
conjunction with the Virginia Sterilization Act, the Racial Integrity Act called for the.
state registrar of vital statistics to ascertain the racial composition of every resident of
the Commonwealth who wished to contract a marriage, and any other person who
desired to register. Based on that certificate of racial composition, it was then "unlaw
ful for any white person in this State to marry any save a white person, or a person
with no other admixture of blood than white and American Indian." The stated excep

tion for American Indian blood was to allow for one-sixteenth or less admixture in

honor of the descendants of Pocahontas.
12

As the Virginia case suggests, those concerned with preserving white racial

supremacy were also concerned with taking steps to improve the race such as advo

cating sterilization for the "unfit." Coalescing in the eugenics movement tha~ was
increasingly popular after the turn of the century, these individuals looked to sCience
to improve the race by encouraging the "fit" to reproduce, while discouraging the

"unfit" from reproducing. Under the leadership of activists such as Charles
Davenport and Harry Laughlin, the founders of the Cold Spring Harbor Station f~r

Experimental Evolution and the Eugenics Record Office, the moveme~t succee~ed I.n
winning enough popular support to put forth a legislative agenda that mcluded I~ml

gration restriction. forced sterilization, and a host of marnage regulatIOns.
Institutionalized after World War I in the American Eugenics Society (A.E.S.), the

eugenics advocates faced no stronger opponent than Catholic activists-both c1e.rgy

and laypersons-who routinely lobbied state legislatures, and spoke out agamst

eugenic statutes.1.1

II. Joel Williamson. Nell' People: Miscegellatioll alld Mulattoes ill the Ullited States (Baton Rouge:

Louisiana Statc Press. 19(5). 91-109.
12. "The Racial Integrity Act:' Commonwealth of Virgina. IS.B. 2191. passed March 20. 1924. For

morc on the Racial Integrity Act. see: Barbara Bair. "Remapping the Black/White Body: Sc.xualIt
y

.
Nationalism. and Biracial Antimisccgcnation Activism in 1920s Virginia:' in Sex. Race, L()\'e: C roSSlllg
Boulldaries ill North AllwriulIl Historr. ed. by Martha Hodes INew York: New York UnIversity Press.
1(99). 399-422: and Richard B. Sherman. '''The Last Stand': the Fight for Racial Integrity In VIrgInIa In

the 192th:' The 10umal of Southem Hiltorv 5-\. no. I (1988): 69-92. . .
13. See Sharon M. L~on. "Beyond Birth Control: CatholIc Responses to the EugenICs Movement tn

the United States. 1900-1950" (ph.D. dissertation. University of Minnesota. 200-\). On the Amencan
. m nt see Mark H Haller Eugellics' Hereditarian Attitudes in American Thought (NeweugenIcs move e , ., . . .

B
. k N J . Rutoers University Press 1963): Daniel J. Kevles.ln the Name ofEugenICs: GenetIcs alld

runswlc. ... e' . BPI
the Uses of Human Heredity (Berkeley: University of California Press. 1(85) and DIane . au.

Controlling Human Heredity, 1865 to the Presellt (Amherst. NY: Humamty Books. 1(98),

1
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Despite this consistent opposition, the A.E.S. pursued a broad-based agenda that
included support for anti-miscegenation statutes. For example, Davenport corre
sponded with W.A. Plecker, one of the chief proponents of the Racial Integrity Act,

both before and after the act's passage in 1924, although he declined to otler assis
tance in the administration of the law. Additionally, on several occasions members of
the A.E.S. leadership, such as Madison Grant, discussed various anti-miscegenation
statutes and their enforcement. 14 Similarly, Davenport crafted an extremely favorable
review of Earnest Sevier Cox's book, White America, which argues that the United

States was in a state of racial deterioration that could only be halted by the mass
migration of blacks back to Africa. I :\ In the review, Charles Davenport extolled not

only Cox's book, but also the author himself, who also was instrumental in securing
the passage of Virginia's 1924 anti-miscegenation statute. Davenport gushed,
"America is still worth saving for the white race and it can be done. If Mr. E.S. Cox

can bring it about he will be a greater savior of his country than George Washington.
We wish him, his book and his 'White America Society' godspeed."16 Davenport's

thinking can be taken as representative of the leadership of organized eugenics.

The authors and editors of the eugenics press expressed a good deal of curiosity at
the ways Catholics approached questions of racial difference and religious ditlerence.
For example, in discussing eugenics in South America in 1922 Reginald Harris, a
eugenics field worker, explained the reasons for a lack of prejudice based on skin
color: "It is probably that there are no deep-lying national prejudices against colored
skin among the Portuguese and Spanish. On the other hand, the religious barrier

against interbreeding is certainly much stronger among Latins than among Teutons.
When, however, the religious hindrance is removed, when Indian and Negro became
confirmed in the Catholic faith, then they are of one body with the Caucasian
Catholics."17 Harris' observations in EURenics News pointed out that ideally accept

ance of the Catholic faith and teachings made all other differences of race and eth
nicity meaningless. More important, however, is the fact that Harris interpreted this
unity achieved through conversion as retlecting negatively on the Catholic under
standing of race, biology and society. Ix

14. W.A. Plecker folder in the Charles Davenport Papers and Folder # I and #2 11925-1935) of the
Minutes (1925-1956) for the American Eugenics Society collection. both housed at the American
Philosophical Society. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

IS. While Ail/ericil continues to be a favorite with American white supremacisls. and has achieved

renewed prominence" ith the Obama candidacy for president. Tom Met/ger. leader of Ihe \Vhite An an
Resistance. apparently recommends it as part of "well rounded racial eduL·ation.·· See "White Americ,; 11\

Earnest Sevier Cox." Accl'SS SI. 1.(lui.l.' (August 2H. 200H) <http://accessstlouis.blogspot.com/200HIOX/
whi te-america- by-earnest -sev ier-C(lx. html>.

16. "White America:' Eugenica! NeU's 9. no. I (January 19241: 3. A copy of the review is also located
in the Davenport Papers.

17. Reginald G. Harris. "Eugenics in South America." EUfienica! News 7. no. 3 IMareh 1922): 29-30.

IH. While Harris' article referred to the ways that South Americans understood skin color and racial

hierarchy. the work of NanC) Leys Stepan demonstrates that within Latin America. a "softer" eugenics pre
vailed that than which took hold in the United States. England and Northern Europe. She attributes this
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Certainly, Catholic thinking about race was not uniform, and scho~ars have d~)Cu

mented the tremendous tensions that existed between ethnic Catholics and Afncan

A
. B t t the same time Catholics did not approach questions of race in themencans. u, a. ,

same way that their non-Catholic neighbors did. In add~tion to the ~essons pr~sented
by the everyday lived experiences of the diverse Am~ncan Catholic ~opulatt~n, the
Church's teaching maintained that Catholics were umted through their commlt~ent
to a common faith and a sacramental theology, regardless of racial and ethmc differ

ences. Dealing with tremendous diversity due to the immi.gration of the nineteenth

century, Catholic bishops allowed the establishment of natlOna~ panshes that recog
nized the authenticity of distinct and traditional styles of worship and that worke.d to
preserve the ethnicity of immigrants. This is not to say that there were not senous
instances of conflict amongst ethnic groups in Catholic urban centers, but the estab

lishment of national parishes theoretically accommodated difference more tha~ they
discouraged it. This unity through faith and ritual extended not on~y to the ne~ Imml
arants, but also to the small numbers of professing African Amencan Catholics. 19
b

II. A Sacred Power
Miscegenation statutes dealt with the question of racial dit:feren~e and hierarchy

through regulating access to marriage. For Catholics, the question ot who h~d ~~pro
priate jurisdiction over the marriage union, the church or th~ state, ~as a sl.gmflc~nt
one due to the status of marriage as a sacrament. However, thiS question fell Into stark

relief with Pope Pius Xl's 1930 encyclical, Casti Conllubii. The encyclica.l :e.itera.ted
Catholic teaching on marriage, emphasizing the Church's opposition to artlflc13l birth

control. eugenic sterilization, divorce, free love, and trial marriages. In the letter, PIUS

XI restated canon law's position on interfaith marriages. All of these teachings on
. d ductl'on wel'e based on the Church's claim to sole jurisdiction overmarnage an repro· .

the marriage contract. Due to the sacred nature of the union, the state could nghtfully

legislate the civil effects of marriage, such as inheritance, but only the Church held

the authority to dispense impediments to marriage.
20

.

Emphasizing the role of the state as protector, the encyc~lcal .also counseled

against the ways in which the state might overstep its bounds by Intertenng with ~ar
riage. The letter condemned eugenics legislation that would prevent persons trom

difference both to cultural ties "ith Francc. where nco-Lamarckian thought held some sway. and. to rcli-
. S N SI 1Il "The H(lur (/! I:u"ell/n . RiI,e

!2iuu...; (Catholic) ohjl'etio!ls to human "tcrili/alWt1.. c(' aney. e~~ . . . ~ ,....' ,
c(.'l'II'!"r "lid 'y,,[i,," ill !.,,[ill.·llI/aim (Ithaca. N.Y.: Cornell L'niYerslt\ Press. \991/. . .
, . . . E C " "S 1 I 1PO\ CIW'

19 The keY texts on these complicated issues are as jollo" s: R. mmett UI r.lIl. . p ,enlil. .' .'
I' '1 'SI"l\e-H,;ldin~ in MarYland. IH05-IH3X:' in Randall MilicI' and .I11n Waklyn. cds .. (~lIh"llC~ 1/1 [h"
. (SUI .• L " '''''L' '.,.'p., 19H', 1'~-1-+6:(\pl"lCln
Old S""lh: Esson ill Church il//(! Cllllllre (Macon. (,a.: :\IUlUnI\CIslt) less... '. '. _. (l . .
Davis. The HislOrr "r B!lICk Cillh,,!ie.1 ill [he (llIi[ed SWIl'S (Ner\ York: Crossro,lds. 1 ))~)L .I11hn T.
McGreevy. Pilrish Boulldilries: The Cmho!ic Encolllller \\'ilh Rilce III Ihe T\\'ell/lelh-Cell/ll/ s L Ii"," No."".

. . . .' t' Ch'· p .. 1996)' and David W. Slluthern. Johll LilFilrge "lid Ihe LIIIIII.I of
(Chlcag(l' Ul1\verslty 0 Icago ress.. .' (
Calho!ic llllerracia!islll, 1911-1963 (Baton Rlluge: Louisiana State Ul1\verstty Press. 1)96).

20. Pius XI. "C"sli CO/lllllhii:' in The PiI!",1 Enn-dicil!s, !903-1939, VO!III1l" Ill. ed. by Claudia

Carlen. IHM (Pierian Press. 1990).391-414.
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marrying due to the possibility that they might produce defective ff '
also condemned legislation that would forcibl "d' 0 spnng. The letter
ral faculty by medical actio d . h' ~ , epnve these [persons] of that natu-

n espIte tell' unwIilIngnes "s' T ., ,
these measures the encyclical crl't' II .' I . s. Igm Icantly, m dlscussmg

, Ica y smg ed out th ' " h . .
cause of eugenics not onl' I ose w 0 over solICItous for the

. , y gIve sa utary counsel f '
strength and health of the f t h'ld . .or more certamly procuring the

u ure c I -whIch I d d .
reason-but put eugenics b J' '. .' n ee , IS not contrary to right

. elore alms of a hIgher 0 d " d '
hibitive legislation 21 Rathe th d' I' er, an wIsh to promote pro-

. . I' an con emnmg th If'
through voluntary positive m h .e goa 0 promotmg healthy children

easures, t e encyclIcal onl k .
negative policies. The letter f . h . Y spea s out agamst invasive

avors t e power of persuasi h .
the promotion of healthy off" H . . on over t e use of force in
these individuals [those pI' ds~nng. d ence, the lett:r explains that "[a]lthough often

. e Ispose to have "defective" ff . .
suaded from enterl'ng I'nt() t . , 0 spnng] are to be dls-

rna nmony certa I ' .
stigma of crime because the' ' . In Y It IS wrong to brand men with the

. y contract marnage on th d
that they are in every respect capabl f' .' e groun that, despite the fact
. eo matnmony th '11' b'

tlve children even though th '11 ' ey WI gIve Irth only to defec-
" ey use a care and diligence"22 Th ' .

heredItary characteristics cmn()t b . d " e message here IS that
• < e construe as active ch' f h' .

ual can and should be held resp 'bl S' " olces or w Ich an mdivid-
. onsl e. mce heredIty . ·t 'd

will and responsible decisio k' h eXls s outsI e the realm of free
. n ma mg, testate should nth h .

vantage an individual or restrict that person' '·h' h
O

av~ t e power to dlsad-
Th ," . s ng ts on t at baSIS.

e teachmgs artIculated in Casti Connubii I' .
for authority that marked the Ch h' , epresent one element of the struggle

urc s relatlOnshi .th d '.
teenth and twentieth centuries Th h' d'" P WI . mo ern natIons m the nine-

. . .. oug m IVlduals m ht b ," '.
polItIcal entities the' . h . Ig e cItIzens of partIcular

, . . II' ng ts and responsibilities deri d f '
theIr political status. Thus as a ba " . ' f' " . . ve rom theIr personhood, not

.,. SIC umon 0 I11dlVld I .
ject to natural law more so th "'1 I '" ua persons. marrIage was sub-

. an CIVI aw Vlewmg It If,' hi' .
natural law the Church k .'. se as t e oglcal mterpreter of

, spo e on marnage 111 an ff I .
union from the corruptl'on of d . e ort to rec aIm the sacramental

. . .. mo ernlty.
The slgmhcance of this stance was not lost on p, .

the editors of The Chriltl'(ln C t rotestant observers. For mstance,
. ell urv remarked 'Th .. ' I 'f .

doctrine is to bring marriage h II' d ' e practlca ef ect of the Catholic
unmarried priesthood. To cont;olOthY un er t.he control of the church-that is, of an
, , e mstItutlOn of marnage' d -II h '
It IS to control the human race-its ," , , an a t at IS related to
ests, No wonder the church . 'h' perpetuatIon, ItS educatIon, ItS most intimate inter-

, WIS es to control it l "2) Alon a "h h'
edItors speculated that h ' h' . ' ~ Wit t IS assessment, the
, per aps t e assurances from C, th r' -d ' ,
Idential campaign of his compl 't ' d d . d 0 ICS unng Al Smlth's pres-
may have been~somewh' t d" e e In epen ence and autonomy in matters of the state

, a Ismgenuous. They clearly view d h CI " , ,
as a dictatorial interference both with r d "" e t e 1Ulch s posItIon
islative jurisdiction of the state. Ne dt

ee
om,ot lI1dlVldual t.houg~t and with the leg

e ess to say, the CatholIc posItion of ceding the

21. Casri COllllllhii. 401 (paragraph 68),
T1 Ibid .. 401-402 (paragraph 69).
23, "Rome Has Spoken '" TI • CI '.'. , 1, lrI.I(/{1Il Cellfllrl' 48 (Fehruary 4. 1931): 158,
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state authority only over matters such as licensing and inheritance guaranteed that
there would be a good deal of debate over which public policy initiatives constituted

an overstepping of civil authority.
The example that makes this debate most clear is the conversation surrounding

"social disease legislation." Unlike anti-miscegenation codes, these eugenically

inspired laws called for individuals to present a certificate stating that they were free

from sexually transmitted diseases and other "defects" before the state would grant

them a marriage license, While.infected individuals would not be granted a license,

if they could present an affirmative certificate signed by a physician at a later date,

the state would officially recognize the marriage, Therein lay the rub for Catholics:

Was this legislation creating a civil impediment to marriage, or was it merely a delay

in the interest of public health? Discussing a 1938 New York state regulation Paul

Blakely, S.1., an editor of the Jesuit journal America, argued that the statute called

for a justifiable delay to marriage that protected the public good rather than creating

an impediment.24 Others disagreed with Blakely's position on whether or not the

state was overstepping its jurisdiction. Theologian Francis 1. Connell, C.SS,R.,

refuted Blakely's position based on the fact that the Church claimed sole authority

to regulate the marriage contract. Connell instructed readers that "since the Church

has not legislated that social disease prevents a baptized person from contracting a
valid and lawful marriage, Catholics must hold that there is no human legislation

binding in conscience which directly prohibits a baptized person so afflicted from

marrying."2)
Connell's position is instructive. With regard to canon law, he allowed for a very

narrow interpretation of the text. He followed the letter of the law and tended to be
suspicious of that which fell outside of the elements delineated in that law, particu

larly in instances that involved a conflict between church and state over jurisdiction.

In Connell's opinion, social disease legislation and compulsory blood tests repre
sented an attempt on the part of the state to legislate moral issues. He instructed his

readers:

24, Paul Blakely. SJ. "Social Diseases and Legislation for Marriage:' America (July 2.1938): 295,

Blakely's article also included a common confusion that was key to the success of many eugenic policy

initiatives, tn stating that "Itlhe disease can be inherited" Blakely made a significant mistake that one of
his fellow Jesuits keenly pointed out in a subsequent issue: disease cannot be inherited: fetuses can be

infected in utero. causing an environmental transmission rather than a hereditary taint. IRobert C. Graham.
SJ, "Correspondence: Marriage Legislation:' AmeriCil duly 16. 1938): 354,] Blakely responded that he
"used the term in ib popular. not biological. sense:' a misstep for which he considered himself "cen

surable," [Paul L. Blakely. S,J. "Correspondcnce: Marriagc Lcgislation:' AllleriCil !July 23. 11)3~): 377,1
25, Additionally, Connell was quite concerned ahout the cugcnic origins of social disease legislation

and the suhsC'LJuent dangers of abuSL~. Lrging Catholic.s to a",Ql1ne a critical stance toward tnarrlage license

laws. he counseled that "to a\oid ci\il penalties. haptized persons will prudcntly observe the laws oj the

localities in which they reside. At the same time it is well for Catholics to be familiar with the teachings
of their Church on this matter. and to be alert to the danger which this present legislation may be only the
opening wedge-the danger of legalized sterilitation, The use of moral means. that is legislation. to pre

\ent diseased persons from procreating may easily lead to the use of physical means:' francis J. Connell.

C.Ss,R.• "Correspondence: Marriage Legislation:' America (July 16. 1938): 354,
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It is imperative therefore that Catholics be alive ..
government is now arrogating to 't' If' , to the sItuatIOn and realize that the civil
" I se a sacred power that Ch . . ,
solely by HIS Church and th' t' , . . fIst WIshed to be exercised

, a m passm" eugemc Ie'"'I' t' b' .
state is going beyond its lawf I ' h ' . to to

lS
a Ion mdmg on the baptized the

. u sp ele Just as truly as 'f 't I . 'I'
admItted and who should not be 'd . . I . I I egIs ated as to who should be

a mltte( to Holy Communion. 2!>

Connell was never one to mince words when he .
was in danger. Despite the fact th' t h " thought t~e mtegrity of the Church
, . a e seemed utterly conv d h h'
mdlsputable the debate ,,' I . mce t at IS position was, ovel SOCIa dIsease I . '1' '. '
Catholic periodicalsY . , egis atlon contmued into the 1940s in

III. Prudence
In his insightful k h, . wor on t e legal construction of race WI" .

Lopez emphasizes the role of I" . . life b, Law, Ian Haney
aw m structunn lT society H

of the most powerful mechanisms b h' 'h b' , . e argues that "II Jaw is one
itself "2X Th'. ' Yw IC any socIety creates defines and I·'
'. IS emphaSIS on the role c)t'I' ' h' . ' 0, regu ates

l
aw WIt m Amencan' . tid .

c ude that in the construction f' I' " SOCle y ea s hIm to con-
. 0 race, dW tunctlons both a" .', .

It constrams action "throu h th . s coercIOn and as IdeololTY·
. g e promulgation and f" b

mme permissible behavior" a d I' " . . en orcement ot rules that deter-
. n Imlts cognitIve possibTt b d tOO ,
mg only to reflect, a host of social I t' " '0 I I Y Y e mmg, "while seem-
. re a Ions trom class to d t'
Identity,"2~ Anti-miscelTenat' , ' ' ., .. gen er, rom race to sexual

. b Ion cases performed both )f th ' f " .
the marnage contract and b .". doo'. c ese unctIons by regulatmg

. y Issumg ehmtlve statem ' .',,, "
thIS way, they contributed t th ff ent on raCial categonzatlOn. In

T ',. . .. 0 e e ort to shore up white supremac
he mltIaI prohibItIOn against m' '. . . y.

18
0 Iscegenous marnage" C I't' .

50 and it accompanied a statute that reve . , . sma I orma arose in
from testifying for or against wh't ,p ,nted Atncan Americans or "mulattoes"

18
I e persons m a court of I' Q' 'kl .

54, the law was amended tId . aw. UIC y thereafter, in
" 0 exc u e the testlmon f Ch' . . .

tlal language was succeeded b C' '1 C . Y 0 mese persons. The mI-
. y IVI ode60ml872 h'h ..

nage of white persons with" ,"" ' W IC prohIbIted the mar-
• 0 negroes or mulattoes" Th I
m 190 I to excl ude "Mo I'''' 0 • e aw was then amended

ngo Jans and m 19:):) t I- - 0 exc ude members of the "Malay

20. Francis J. Connell. C.Ss.R. "Ma' h> So, ,. .Ecc! ' " " I R . ) t e . Idte forbid Marna"e B' ' "
',I/iI.IIICl/ cnCll' 49 Ill) () (D' b Il)' ~ ecause of SOCial DI'se'lseT' /'1.. eLem er .,H I: 517 . '" Ie

27. See Thomas Vernor Moore 0 S B "Mo ..' .
no. 4 (April 19.19)' i 1 i- r I' L ~o,·.·· :01 lage and Venereal Infection: I." Fcclcsilllli(({1 R ,', . -I)
, .. " . .' : ....' . I'ldnllS 1. Connell. C.Ss R ",.'.• , ' . (\1< Il ) .

1'",1< \II/III< a! ReI''''1I )0. no. 4 IApril 19391' 1'1.' .; .. ' ,:' M,onolge ,llld venereal Infection: 11."
venereal D " . .. .. . ., .34. IldnLlS J. Co!lnell C S R "S' ..
., , l,edSCs. f.cc!e.I/(/.lllcal R,TicII' 50. no. 5 IMay' l i l . _ . .: s. '.' . tdte LegISlation on
(l~lllpulsor) Blood Tests Before Marriage I" ' .. " ,: J. ))'. 4-+~-440: hanL'ls B. Donnelly. S.T.!...

J. l onnell. C.Ss.R. "Compulsory Blood Te~t: 13:1'.' IIIf\"11.1I1cal Rcl'l~:"' ) I. !lO. " !July 19391: 9-21: Fra!lcis
19'91' "1 O(l T ' .. e ore ama"e' II f.··I' " . I.' ..._.,: homas Vernor Moore 0 S BooTh . ~',' ''.',' .llIllllca ReI'iell' 51. no. I !Jull
I . Fl' . "" e Marnaae 01 PIt' .
..cc C.IIIl.llical RCI'icII' 5.1. no. I (Julv 1940)' ~7-) ., ~ . ersons n ected with Venereal Disease:

Persons Infected with Venereal Diseas;' II" E' ~ : 3. and FranCIS J. Connell. C.Ss.R., "The Marria"e of
2,H. Ian F. Hanev Lopez WI'. '1" ,', cc Cswlilcal Ren,'clI' 53. no. I (July 1940): 54-59 ~

1" " "llle )\ LillI': IIrc L ' Ie· ." . .
LnlY ersny Press. 19901. 9.10. ' e8

a
011.11/ lIl1lOl1 of Race (New York: New York

29. Ihid., 121. 124.
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race." Hence. when challenged in 1948, the law stating, "All marriages of white

persons with negroes, Mongolians, members of the Malay race, or mulattoes are

illegal and void," contained within it much of the history of Californian xenopho-

bia and racial exclusion. 30

Given the ditference that Catholic theology made in shaping perspectives on race,

it is not surprising that as the understanding of race as a biological fact began to give
way to the notion of race as a cultural construction in the 1940s, individual Catholics

showed signs of chaffing under the strictures of the marriage restrictions. For

instance, Commonweal, carried a story in 1945 by Iris Buaken, a non-Catholic mar

ried to a Filipino man, that detailed the plight of Filipinos in California who resisted

the anti-miscegenation statute during the war with the help of the Catholic chaplain
of the First Filipino Infantry of the U.S. Army. Unable to convince the California state

legislature to alter its marriage laws, Chaplain Eugene Noury, the Red Cross worker
assigned to the unit, and Colonel Robert H. Oftley made arrangements for the

Filipino servicemen and their brides to travel to New Mexico where they were offi

cially married before they embarked on their mission in April 1944. Formalizing

these marriages entitled the servicemen's families to sufficient allowances while they

were away. Buaken's story was followed by a digest of marriage laws in western

states, and an editorial note on canon law. The editors maintained that anti-misce

genation legislation was "in direct conflict with Canon Law." Hence, "a priest is in

conscience obliged to fulfill his function as official and principal witness of such a

marriage-in other words, he must 'perform' the marriage."31
By 1948, thirty states had laws prohibiting the marriage of white persons to non

white persons under various standards of definition. In the eyes of those well-versed

in Catholic teaching, these laws should have seemed highly objectionable, and would
seem to evoke the kind of response that appeared following Buaken's article. When

Andrea Perez and Sylvester Davis approached attorney and Catholic interracial

activist, Daniel Marshall, asking him to help them get married, Marshall could not

simply accept the prevailing social conditions as an excuse for unjust laws. Hence, he
took up the Perez case as a chance to challenge the constitutionality of anti-misce

genation codes from the basis of his beliefs as a Catholic. As an activist in the Los

Angeles Catholic Interracial Council, Marshall took up the push that Jesuits John

LaFarge and William Markoe had begun in the 1930s when they turned the focus of

activism on behalf of African American Catholics toward a broader focus on interra-

cial justice. unity and integration.'2
As historian David Southern has noted. many Catholic interracialists were reluc-

tant to broach the topic of interracial marriage because it was such a sensitive topic

that could produce a hacklash against work for racial justice in other social and eco-

.10. Roger Traynor. "Majority Opinion," Perc: Y. Lippold (L.A. 203(5). 1-2. 10.

.11. Iris B. Buaken. "You Can't Marry a Filipino: Not if You Live in California:' C'lllll11011Il'cal (March

10.1945): 5.17 .
.12. McGreevy, Parislr BOlilldaries, .18-47.
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nomic realms 03 M 'h II h' . ars a , owever saw a chanc d'
Church against the system f . . I" . e to Irectly pose the teaching of the

. 0 raCIa oppressIOn One of th f t '
was to write to the Auxilia B' h . e Irs steps Marshall took

ry IS op of Los Angeles seek', .
In an April letter Marshall e I' d' "mg support for the action.

, , xp ame to BIshop Joseph T. McGucken:

The issue of religious liberty will b " db'e raise y allegatlo' d 'd
the Roman Catholic Church I'S ' ' t' II ns an eVI ence that the dogma of

. as 0 ows:

I. Jesus Christ is the founder of the Roman Catholic Church'

2. Ma:nage. validly contracted and consummated hetween .. '., , .
InstItuted by Jesus Christ: ,haptlzed persons IS a sacrament

3. There is no law of the Catholic Church which f b',' .
person and a white person: or Ids the Intermarnage of a non-white

4. The Church recognizes the right of the St'lte t(l I . I .. ' egIs ate In cerl'lin re 'pe 't ' .
marnage on account (If'l't' " '1 f't' ' s c s concernIng, s CIVI e ects' e g alimon . h .
When the State enacts la " . . I' ' ., y, In entance and other like matters.

. ws InlmIca to the marriag I' , f
denying her right to protect the sa' d'h' ,e aws 0 the Church, practically

, cre c aracter of marnage sh" , II .
dren to submit to such en' 't 'Sh " e c<lnnot a ow her chll-ac ments., e respects the r' ,
marriages of its citizen as long a' tl ,,' '. equlrements of the State for the

s ley ale In keepIng with th d' .
pose of marriage: e Igmty and Divine pur-

5. The Church h'ls' d d" con emne the proposition th' t "'t . , . .
and promote racial vi"or and the . f h a I IS ImperatIve at all costs to preserve
. b punty 0 t e blood' whate' '.. d' .
IS by that very fact hon()r'lble 'Ind " 'bl ' ver IS con uClve to thiS end, , penlllSSI e."

Then, he asked the auxiliary bishop if he would .
ascertain their readiness f'or ' . . meet WIth Perez and Sylvester to

, , marnage, and If he Id' .f . .
those elements of dogma that . wou testI y 111 court 1I1 support of

were essentIal to the ca M h I
appointed, if not surprised by th . sec ars a I must have been dis-

, e response he receIved fro M 'G k .
sent off a quick note of reply I'n h' h h h' m c uc en. The bIshop, w IC e c Ided Marsh II f h'
counseling: "I cannot think of a " .. . a or IS presumptuousness,

ny POll1t 111 eXlstll1g race r It'·h' h . .
more passion and prejudice th th . .. e a Ions IpS t at wIll stIr up
" . . , an e Issue you are ralsll1g I db· .
slbIllty of getting a balanced' d '. . ou t senously the pos-

, ~ JU gment m thIS matter a d I Id ' .
suIt WIth some older head' b f . ' n wou adVIse you to con-

s e ore attemptmg thi' ., " . .
planning to involve the Church in it "34 0 ,. s Issue, pa~tIcularly sll1ce you are
response. Marshall moved ahead 'th' h ' e:splt.e. Mc.oucken s less than enthusiastic

. , WI t e SUIt. ftlmg 1I1 the .. I' . . .
CalIfornia State Supreme Court. ongma Junsdlctlon of the

In responding to Marshall's brief. the state attorn ' ..
The Race Questioll allc! the N' " .. ey rdlsed John LaFarge's work in

19lO 111 an effort to r'f t M'h " .
Church teachin<> on interraci'" . I L: Ue drs all s c1allns about

b ' , marnage. n that text. LaFarge counseled: "where such

, '13. David W. Southern, "But Think of the Ki .. " ..
oj Race Mixing:' u.s. Catholic Historian 16 d~. (Csathohc Interraclahsts and the Greal American Taboo

'14 C . . nO..1 ,ummer 1998)' 67 9,
, .,., opy 01 Letter from Daniel Marshall to Most Rever " - _.

(opy of Letter from McGucken to Marshall (A .j) , end Joseph T. McGucken (April 23, 1947). and
Dantel Marshall Correspondence, 1947-19S0) /11 ..~6, 1947)~ John LaFarge Papers (Box 17, Folder 29.

, , peual Collecllons. Georgetown University Library.
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intermarriages are prohibited by law, as they are in several States of the Union, the

Church bids her ministers to respect these laws. and to do all that is in their power to
dissuade persons from entering into such unions."O) Far from a call for civil disobe

dience, LaFarge's message suggested that the disparity of conditions occasioned by

racial difference would be so great that it would endanger the unity of the marriage

bond so much that an interracial union would simply not be "prudent," and that social

and cultural conditions changed ever so slowly, leaving people with little choice but

to accept them in the meantime. From this perspective. LaFarge modeled the para

digm of racial thinking emerging from cultural anthropologists, which viewed racial

categories as having no objective biological foundation, but accepted social and cul

tural differences as the basis for those distinctions.
06

Though Marshall did not believe that the cited passage counseling priests to

respect existing laws had any bearing on his claims, he requested LaFarge's com
ment.07 As a result, LaFarge had a chance to clarify a position in private correspon

dence that he did not forcefully take in his public writings: "Respecting the laws does
not mean that one approves of the laws or considers them either just or equitable."

LaFarge told Marshall that if the social consequences of the marriage had been fully

considered, then the Catholic Church would have no objection. There was no imped

iment to interracial marriage in canon law, unlike those impediments placed against

"marriage with people of different religions or within the forbidden degrees of rela-

tionship." He went on to explain,

Since the exercise of prudence is something which falls entirely within the competence of

the contracting parties, it is altogether improper and immoral for the State to lay down a reg

ulation upon a matter over which it has no competence. While prudence may be dictated to

individuals as the more desirable course. that of complying with an unjust law under cer

tain circumstances, changed circumstances such as the world is now engaged in would seem

to make it equally the part of prudence to see that such laws are done away with and to reg-

ister a protest against them3X

In this way, LaFarge expressed his support for Marshall's venture-support that he

offered again in subsequent correspondence.o~Hence, Marshall was not discouraged

by the state's use of LaFarge's work.
In crafting his response to the state's reply brief, Marshall brought to bear an

abundance of the available judicial, biological and sociological evidence to refute

.,5, John Lahlr~e. S.J, Tlie Ro('(' QII('\lioll olld Iii" Negro. 195-1911, Quote from 195. Tlie RoC<'

(ll/('stiml alld ll1e l'v'egro was the st:'conti edition of LaFargc' s Interracial Justice (Nc\\ '{ork: llJ.i71.
,6. Matthew Frye Jacoh'l,n prov ides an insightful account of this shift from hiolo~ical determinism to

cultural determinism in the second quarter of the twenticth century in his tnt. \VIJilelli'" or 0 /)itt"j'('111

CII/lure: Ellro/'{'Oll IlIIlIIigrallls olld llie Aleli<'lllY orRoC<' ICamhridge: Hanard L'ni\ersity Press. 19911 t, 96
109. See also Pascoe, "Miscegenation Law, Court Cases, and Ideologies of 'Race' in Twenlieth-Century

America:'
,7. Marshall to LaFarge (Septemher 19, 1947). LaFarge Papers.
,8. LaFarge to Marshall (Septemher 26, 1947 l, LaFarge Papers.

,9. LaFarge to Marshall (November 24,1947). LaFarge Papers.
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the claims of reasonableness for the anti-misce '. .
ety of court rulings Marshall h . genatlon statute. DrawIng on a vari-

. , . soug t to argue that mi d . .
a clear and present danger to th' h xe marnages dId not represent

estate t at would be ne .. ,
tion of the natural right f' " . cessary to JustIfy the abroga-

, a persons to marnage or t th f '"
SInce the issue had never come b f h C' . a e ree exercIse of relIgion.

e are t e ahforma Su C
States Supreme Court the stat' b' f . preme ourt, or the United

, . e s ne pOInted to se ' I
In analyzing the cases cited b th .. . vera state and federal rulings.

y e state, Marshall argued th' h d ,.
sented the codification of ',I " ' , at t e eClSlOns repre-
". raCIa prejudIce and the unf d d .

Inferiority," Marshall skillf' II ' d oun e assumptIons about
, u y pOInte to the way" h' h h '

state's use of them w()rked I s In W IC t e rulIngs, and the
, on y to uphold the'd I .

included an extended quotatl'on f'r th I' ,I eo ogy of whIte supremacy. He
am e ru Ing of a IS90 f d I 'make his point: e era case In Georgia, to

The amalgamation of Ihe races I'S nilI I,. on y unnatural b t' '" , .
deplorable results. Our daily (b" .. ' , . u It IS always productIve of

" l servatlOns show us that the fl" ,
nectlOns are generally sickly' d t't' . 0 spnng ot these unnalural con-

. an e emInate, and that th ' . I' ' " .
ment. and strength to the full bIo' d t' . h . ey are In, enOl In phySIcal develop-

o 0 eIt er race, It IS sometin d h
should be encouraged for tl " . . . 1es urge t at such marriages

1e purpose ot elevatIng th . l' . .
connections never elevate the' f' '" e In enOl race, The reply is that such

In enor lace to the posItIon of th" .
down the superior to that of th ' t'· T e supenor. bUI they bnn

o

e In enOL hey are prod 'f 1" , ' to
any corresponding good ..J1I uc Ive () evIl. and evIl only. without

He capped this argument with an extended u' ,
much of the language 'Ivailable' th I' q at: from Melll Kampf that mirrored

< In e ru InaS from th 't d
Explaining the parallel Marshall char ~:.. e s ate an federal courts.
"blood of the so-called' white rac" t ~elld Cahf~~rma with pursuing the purity of the

, e a a costs. In doing" hi'
charge of overt racism at the state, so, e eveled a powerful

He then moved on to answer the state's clai ' f " ' . , ..
statute. which reflected 'm Id d . . ms a bIOlOgIcal JustIfication for the

< a er an tenacIous notl th .
quantifiable reality These clal' f'" on at race was a SCIentifically

, . ms were Irmly t d' h
1910s and 1920s. The stat t 'd C roo e In t e eugenics literature of the

. e urne to harles Daven at" d
Jamaica. and to the work 'f WE, . PI'S stu y, Race Crossing ill

. a .. Castle, a Harvard "en t' .' S J
Umversity of California biolog' t ' dEB . to e !CISt. "Holmes. a, IS, an " Reuter a U't t'C'
giSt, for evidence of the det . ,'h . mverSl y a hlcago sociolo-

enoratlon t at would If' ,
each case. Marshall W'IS 'bl t' resu t rom Interracial marriage. In

<. d e a POInt to more recent 'I ,I" b 0 '
Ashley Montagu that illuminated the I" ,." , " . <1M YSls y tto Kltneberg and
the thin data in this earlv work KI' b:I~lst dssumptlons. methodological flaws. and

, ~' me el" <md Monta"ut d'
eratlon of social scientl' .,t' 'h' d' to to Sal,) dmong the newer gen-, ssw a argue for the CL It "I' d ,. ~
racial ditlerence1' A ' EI' ',' 'B k I UI a an SOCIological constructs of
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this shift in perspective from viewing race as a biological reality to viewing race as a

social construction spelled the demise of eugenics among scientists in the late 1930s
and early 1940s..J' Marshall's use of this work to refute the state's claims serves as a

reminder that such perspectives lingered in the areas of law and policy long after they

were discredited in the halls of the academe.
Finally, Marshall turned his pen to the sociological concerns raised in the state's

brief. Here he encountered the use of John LaFarge's work, Marshall dismissed the

application of this work by arguing that LaFarge would object to interracial marriages

in particular cases, but the statute in question would bar them completely. Also,

Marshall claimed that the social tensions with which the Jesuit was concerned were

outside of the ability of the state to legislate, Tellingly, not unlike LaFarge and
Donovan before him, Marshall turned to analogy to undermine the notion that "social

tensions" were sutlicient reason to legislate against interracial marriage: "The wed
ding of May and December, within the age limits of the statute, of the cultured to the

ignorant, of the sick to the strong, of the poor to the rich, of the handsome to the ugly,
of the Jew to the Gentile, of the Protestant to the Catholic, in none of these does the

state venture to express a judgment."44 Thus, Marshall returned race to the realm of

social and cultural difference, highlighting the goals of white supremacy served by

the anti-miscegenation statute.

IV. The Decision
In October 1945, the Supreme Court Justices in the state of California took the

momentous step of being the first high court in the United States to strike down an

anti-miscegenation statute, The decision was close with a majority of four justices
and a minority of three, The dissent, written by Justice John Shenk, took the effort to

rehearse in great detail the points and arguments of the state's case, but it was the

majority opinion that broke new legal ground.45 The decision as rendered in the Perez.
case formed a foundation for the subsequent 1967 U.S. Supreme Court ruling in the

Loving case.
When Justice Roger Traynor wrote the majority opinion in the Perez. case it was

clear that he had absorbed Daniel Marshall's reasoning in his response to the state.

Though there was a definite consideration of the free exercise of religion question. it

had been subsumed in the Fourteenth Amendment claims of the case. Thus, in sum

marizing the points at stake. Traynor wrote: "If the miscegenation law under attack in

the present proceeding is directed at a social evil and employs a reasonable means to

prevent that evil. it is valid regardless of its incidental effect upon the conduct of par

ticular religious groups. If. on the other hane\. the law is discriminatory and irrational.

it unconstitutionally restricts not only religious liberty but the liberty to malTY as

43. Elazar Barkan. The ReTreat or ScienTific RilCislIl: Chilnging C,,"('('!,TS of Rilce in Brirain ilnd The

Uni/ed SraTes heMeell/he nIlr/d Will'S (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992).

44. "Pelitioner's Reply." Pere~, ". Li!,!,old, L.A. 2OJ05, 45-54. Quote from 4g.

45. Shenk, "Dissenting Opinion:' Pere~ ,'. Lip!,,,ld, L.A. 2OJOS.
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well.'·~6 Traynor rehearsed the case law establishing marriage as a fundamental right

that includes the right to marry the person of one's choosing. The California anti-mis

cegenation statute restricted that choice by placing whole classes of persons out of

bounds without establishing that there was clear reason for the restriction. He rejected

the arguments of both physical inferiority and social tension as a reason for the

restriction. Citing cases related to jury selection and residential segregation, Traynor

argued that promoting peace could not come at the expense of fundamental

Constitutional rights. Traynor laid the blame for social tensions on racial prejudice:

""It they [progeny of mixed marriages] do [suffer stigma of inferiority and rejection

by both races], the fault lies not with their parents, but with the prejudices in the com

munity and the laws that perpetuate those prejudices by giving legal force to the

belief that certain races are inferior, If miscegenous marriages can be prohibited

because of tensions suffered by the progeny. mixed religious unions could be prohib

Ited on the same ground." In making this analogy, Traynor pointed directly to John
LaFarge, noting that the Jesuit called the unions ""not unlike" one anotherY Finally.

Traynor faulted the statute for failing to clearly define all of the terms employed to
designate racial groups.

Traynor's decision was supplemented by two concurring opinions that forcefully

expressed dismay at the arguments used by the state to justify the anti-miscegenation

law. Calling the statute a ""product of ignorance, prejudice and intolerance," Justice

Jesse Carter cited the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution, and the Charter of the United Nations as important

docum~nts that it contradicted. He was particularly moved by Marshall's use of the quo

tation from Mein Kampf; which he reproduced in full in his opinion.~x Justice Douglas

Edmonds wrote a concurring opinion that came the closest to affirming Marsh:ll's

claltl~s about free exercise. In large part, Edmonds agreed with Traynor, but he argued

that freedom to marry was protected under the guarantee of religious freedom and that

the proper emphasis should be placed on the absence of a clear and present danger that
could justify compromising the First Amendment right of free exercise.~9

In the wake of the California State Supreme Court's decision in the Perez case,

both Catholic and secular media reported the ruling. The secular media, in particular,

recognized the willingness of some Catholics to challenge anti-miscegenation

statutes as signaling the emerging presence of Catholics in the national civil rights

movement. For instance, the Nation explained that "Marshall's achievement is a per

sonal triumph, for most of the civil-rights organizations failed or refused to partici

pate III the case on the assumption that miscegenation statutes could not be success
fully challenged in the court."'11

~6. Traynor, "Majority Opinion," Pere;. \'. Lippold. L.A. 20305, 2.
~7. Ibid.. 22-23.

~X. Jesse Carter. "Concurring Opinion:' Perl'; " Lippold. L.A. 20305,
~9. Douglas EJl1londs. "CllnculTing Opinilln:' Perl'; " L/j)pold. L.A, 20305.
50. "Seventy-Six-Year-OIJ Miscegenation Statute:' Nation 61 (October 16. 1948): 415.
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Reports of the decision in Catholic journals tended to laud the Perez ruling as a

moral victory, while continuing to sound a note of caution about the social and cul

tural environment for interracial marriages. In the initial reporting of the decision, the

editors of America (led by John LaFarge, who served as an associate editor, an exec

utive editor and eventually editor-in-chieffrom 1926 until his death in 1963) quoted

directly from Francis Connell's 1938 piece in the Ecclesiastical Review that called for

Catholics to resist intrusive legislation. However, the quote from Connell was fol

lowed by a caution about the ""great personal problems and difficulties" that an inter

racial marriage would entail. Gravely, the editors remarked: 'There are few people

who can accept such a burden. Toward them the attitude of Catholics will be dictated

by respect for the person redeemed by Christ and the sacrament instituted by Him."51

Some months later, America carried an article written by the Jesuit legal scholar,

Robert F. Drinan. Even though the article was entitled ""Triumph over Racism,"

Drinan failed to share the optimism of the writers at Time and the Nation, closing

his analysis of the decision with the following advice: "There should, of course, be

no agitation to repeal such statutes since I) it is unrealistic to expect any such

repeal, and 2) such a course of action might perpetrate the fallacy that Negroes, as

a general practice, desire to intermarry. "02 With this statement, he replicated the

reluctance of LaFarge and many members of the hierarchy to risk challenging tra

ditional taboos against interracial relationships in the name of racial justice. This

final caution received a stinging rebuke from Ted LeBerthon, a Catholic journalist

from Los Angeles, who suggested that Drinan had been struck by "an attack of

excessive prudence" and that "the Church, in the interest of true prudence, should

encourage the repeal of laws everywhere against interracial marriage, against any

thing that would intimate that our brother in Christ, the Negro, is something less

than a human person."03
The coverage in the Interracial Review was much more positive than that in

America, but the editors still felt compelled to strike a balance between LaFarge's

public reticence and the Church's teachings. While they took into account LaFarge's

cautions and the state's use of them, the editors cast the problem of contemporary

social conditions as arising ""not from anything in their marriage itself, but from the

attitudes of the group around them"-attitudes that they were working to change.

They argued that LaFarge's position helped to clarify Church teaching that ""declares

the absurdity and wrongness of any regulations which would take this matter out of
where it properly and alone belongs: the free choice of the individuals concerned."'

This reading of LaFarge's position cast the problem of social conditions as something

that could be dealt with through activism in the pursuit of racial justice. The editors

lauded the California decision for correcting a "major moral and legal" scandal. and

"because it is a powerful exemplification, in an unexpected quarter. of the far-reach-

51. "Interracial Marriage:' America (October 16. 19~8): 36.
52. Rllbert F. Drinan. S.J .. "Triumph Over Racism:' America (January 22. 19~9): ~31.

53. LeBerthon. TeJ, "CorresponJence: Interracial Marriages:' America (March 12, 1949): 640.
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ing bearings of Catholic moral and sacramental teaching upon human conduct: of the

Church's power to heal a wound that the accumulated wrongs of centuries have

int1icted upon American society...54

The editors of the Interracial Review recognized the potential contained within

Marshall's willingness to place canon law in conflict with the civil code of law.

Although his position was a risky one to take during an era in which Paul Blanshard

and other intellectuals were accusing Catholics of being unable to think for them

selves, Marshall's argument in the Perez case illuminates the ways in which reli

gious institutions and social teachings can provide alternative narratives that work to

resist oppression.5) Marshall's strategy proves that, rather than being unable to think

for themselves, increasingly Catholics were willing to creatively mine their tradi

tions and teachings for new ways to pursue social reform. In that vein, Catholics

continued the process of negotiating their public identity as both Catholics and

Americans while they challenged the coercion and ideology of racist marriage leg

islation with their own code of laws. Differing opinions amongst Catholics make it

clear that not everyone was prepared to make the shift to Marshall's counter-hege

monic perspective in 1948. yet the alternative was there and it gained increasing sup

port within the Catholic community in the period leading up to the landmark J967
Supreme Court decision in Loving v. Virginia that declared anti-miscegenation
statutes unconstitutional.)6

5-+. "The California Marriage Deci,ion:' Ill/('/'ru,;ol NiT;Clt 22 (January 19-+91:-+.
55. Paul Blan,hard. Allleri,oll Freedom olld Co//zolic POl'·('/' (Bo,ton: Beacon Pre". 19-+9).

Blanshard\ text began a, a serie' of article' in the Nation in 1948. For an insightful account of the ten
dency among intellectuab to di,trust American Catholic,. see lohn T. McGreevy. "Thinking on One's

Own: Catholici'm in the American Intellectual Imagination. 1928-1960." JOllrnal orAmericall His/or\'

ilune J997J: 97-131.
56. For evidence of this shifting position ,ee Southern. "But Think of the Kids." 83-93.

Una Iglesia Mas Mexicana:
Catholics, Schismatics, and the
Mexican Revolution in Texas, 1927-1932

Kristin Cheasty Miller

M
arch 1.6, 1930 was a dreary Sunday in ~an Anto~io, Texas. It was raining.
It had. in fact, been raining almost contmuously for three days-a remark

able occasion in what is normally a rather dry and sunny climate.

Surprisingly, instead of dashing about under umbrellas or hidi~g a~ay indoors ~n this

rainy afternoon. much of the Mexican working-class commumty of San Antom~ held

a parade. Impervious to the inclement weather, hundreds of people gathered to follo~
bugles and drums, an honor guard, and a marching band through the ram to the tram

station because this. for them was a landmark day. Don Jose Joaquin pere.z Budar,. the

archbishop and patriarch of the politically and religiously controversial Mexican

Catholic Apostolic Church (ICAM). was finally coming from MexIco City to meet

his followers in Texas. 1

In both Mexico and in Texas. the schismatic Mexican Catholic Apostolic Church

has largely vanished from historical memory. This all-but.-forgotten movement~ how

ever. sits at the crux of many critical narratives in the history of post-revolutIOnary

Mexico. and in the history of Mexican immigration to the United States during that

same time. This article examines the popularity of the ICAM in Texas within t.he con

text of contested national and class identities for the Mexican working class hvmg 10

Texas. It also examines the relationship between the Roman Catholic Church in the

United States and these marginalized. often impoverished. Mexican immigrants. par

ticularlv in light of changing demographics and the resultant shift in political power I.n

local c;Jmmunities. In addition. this study argues that the Roman Catholic Church s

antagonism toward the newly installed "revolutionary" government of Mexico nega-

I "Viene el Patriarca P~ret a San Antonio." Llllcruido Me\/("''''. ISan An(uniu. Te~asl. March 17.
19'0: microfilm. Note: The name of thi, church in Spani,h is the Igln;a CO/lillco 04/)(1\1011,0 Afe."cl/ll<l.

although at different poin" it went by a variety of names. Fully conllated. thiS church organllatlon , n.ame
'la' the Igles;a Caliilica Ortod()\o Al'osliil;ca Nac;(!/w/ Mexicl/Iw. There was a great deal ot change,dbI1~
ity in the name: ICAM. however. i, the ,implest and most con,i,tently u,ed appelatlon to u,e tor th" p,lpel.
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